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Senator Clifford P. Case To A d dress oeniors

Senator Clifford P. Case of New
jersey will speak a t this year's
Commencement exercises to be held
in the Knowles Memorial Chapel
on June 7, President Hugh McKean
announced this week.
The Republican senator is from
Rahway, New Jersey, and was
elected to the United States Senate on November 2, 1954, for the
term beginning J a n u a r y 3, 1955.

City from 1928 to 1939, and from
1939 to 1953 as a member of the
law firm of Simpson, Thatcher,
& Bartlett.
Graduating from Rutgers University in 1925 with an A.B. degree, the senator went on to get
his LL.B. degree from Columbia
University in 1928. In 1955, he received an honorary LL.B. degree
from R u t g e r s ; and in 1956, he was
honored with Middlebury College's
LL.D. degree.

Before his career as a congressman, Senator Case practiced law.
Admitted to the New York bar in
Senator Case has been active
1928, he practiced in New York in the state government of New

Council Discusses
Fac. Committee's
New Resolutions
Dr. Alex Waite, chairman of the
faculty Committee on Social Organizations, appeared a t last Monday's Student Council meeting to
discuss and clarify the social policies approved by the faculty t h a t
afternoon.
Of the 14 resolutions submitted
by the committee to the faculty,
only one did not pass. This was
the sixth section, s t a t i n g t h a t
there should be a common period
for fraternity and sorority rushing.
Dr. Waite emphasized t h a t his
committee had not intended to
"investigate" t h e social groups,
but that it was t r y i n g to clarify
the purposes, functions, methods
of communications, and procedures
for operation of the many elements entering into the students'
social life.
The purpose of the committee,
as well as the role assigned to
both the faculty and, Student Deans
and the students,
was clearly
stated in the first item in the
resolution.
Dr. Waite also said t h a t the
faculty in their resolutions wanted
to state the principles t h a t would
bring about a "healthy social life"
for the students. The faculty in
their earlier questionnaire had
wanted the social groups to see
if their actions and policies were
helping to bring about this result.
Frank Wolfe, Council president,
suggested t h a t t h e social groups
review the resolutions and reminded the representatives t h a t any
specific section could be appealed.
Frank also reported to Council
in reference to ' a meeting held
last Friday by some of the alumni. The alumni felt t h a t the Rollins
"conference p l a n " was non-existant and t h a t it was impossible for
the students to confer with the
student deans.
In regard to this opinion, F r a n k
spoke to the alumni and expressed
(Continued on P a g e 8)

Jersey since 1938 when he served
four years as a member of the
Rahway, New Jersey, Common
Council. From that position, he
moved on to become a member of
the New Jersey House of Assembly during 1943-44. For the next
eight years, Senator Case served
as a Member of the House of
Representatives from the Sixth
New Jersey District (Union County).

SENATOR CASE

The subject of Senator Case's
Besides his duties with Simpson, Thatcher, & Bartlett and his address to the graduates of 1957
governmental duties, the senator has not been announced.
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First Diamond Jubliee Reunion
Successful; 600 Alumni Return
JMore than 600 alumni attended the First Formal Alumni
Reunion, according to Mr. Ray Kirk, executive director of
Alumni Incorporated/ The Alumni Office was highly gratified
by the many letters and telegrams which were sent by those
who couldn't attend wishing success, as well as the actual
attendance, he said.
Mr. Frank Miller, who graduated in the Class of 1895,
and is now a resident of Sanford, Florida,* said, "the campus
has been improved, but additions such as Mills Memorial
Library have caused it to change considerably." Students
walked to Orlando or took a train for 20c in Mr. Miller's day.
As a student, Mr. Miller remembers heavily wooded areas surrounding t h e lakes, and a lack of
housing developments. In 1895,
there were also three male and
three female professors, which is
quite a change from the present
faculty.
The general feeling of the Rollins alumni during the weekend
seemed to be t h a t they liked the
campus and students, and they
longed to be back at Rollins themselves.
Fleet Peeples, swimming instructor who has been at Rollins
for 36 years, was quite busy at
the Alumni House during the
weekend showing scrapbooks and
souvenirs which dealt with Rollins

has served as trustee, president,
and chairman of numerous institutions and councils. He is a member
of the general committee of the
Department of International J u s tice and Good Will, the National
Council of Churches of Christ in
the U. S. A., the Council of Foreign Relations. He is also a member of Delta Epsilon and Phi Beta
Kappa fraternities.

Frank Underwood
Wins $100 Prize
In Talent Contest
Frank Underwood, Rollins piano
major, won the annual "Talent
E x t r a v a g a n z a " sponsored by the
Orlando Sertoma Club last Saturday night, April 27.
Frank was chosen winner, out
of the 28 acts entered, by the
applause of the 1500-strong audience. He won the one hundred
dollar first prize for his playing
of "Autumn Leaves" and some
boogie-woogie.
The original 28 contestants were
narrowed down to eight and then
to four before the final winner
was chosen. The acts came from
the Orlando-Winter Park area and
included talent from Rollins, the
high schools,' and townspeople.
Other acts from Rollins' were
Clark Warren, whose singing was
accompanied by Frank, and Tom
Moore, P a t t i Dunlap, and Mary
Fairchild with their dance act
which appeared in the Freshman
Show.

Libra Taps Three
In Ceremonies
Tuesday Evening
Libra, the Rollins honorary society for upperclass women, t a p ped three new members last Tuesday night in a candlelight ceremony after closing hours. Ann
Derflinger,
Sandy Fogarty, and
Ann Webster Futhey were chosen
for outstanding leadership, scholarship, and service in campus activities.
Ann Derflinger, a junior, is
president of Chi Omega, president
of Rollins Players, secretary of
Theta Alpha Phi and treasurer of
Phi Beta. She has also served as
vice president, rush chairman and
Pan Hellenic representative for
her social group and has worked
on the Tomokan.
Although Ann's activities are
varied, the major part of her day
is spent in theatrical doings or a t
WPRK. She produces two radio
shows, Sketches in Solitude and
Hollywood to Broadway. She has
worked on the Indie Show and
Shakespeareana,
and
has
designed costumes, stage managed,
and worked backstage for numerous ART productions. She appeared in "Skin of Our Teeth,"
"Mrs. McThing," "The Tempest,"
and "Pygmalion," in major roles.

ATTENTION — Any junior
in years gone by. He felt that
or senior student interested in
the reunions should be continued,
applying for the Harvard Sumfor they serve to stimulate intermer School Scholarship must
est in the college.
Submit his name to Dean French
by Monday, May 6.
The Reunion was not all pleasThe scholarship provides for
ure for the alumni; there was also
study in any field during the
work to be done. An alumni work1957 summer session at Harshop took place on Saturday mornvard.
ing to discuss ways and means of
making" the
alumni
program
Her last appearance at the ART
stronger.
was in "The Crucible." She also
There was a meeting of the
finds time to read in Chapel ocAlumni Association a t which the
casionally on Sundays. She reannual meeting date was officialceived the Theta Alpha Phi award
ly changed from Founders Week
her freshman year.
to Charter Day weekend.
Sandy Fogarty, a junior, has
At the picnic on Friday evening,
been the Student Council repreabout 600 alumni, the largest numsentative from Chi Omega for two
(Continued on Page 3)
ber ever to return to campus, enjoyed food and a sports show, after which many attended a special
vesper service. Dean Darrah recruited at the picnic with a sign
on his back encouraging alums to
"come as you are."
The Gay Nineties Luncheon for
alumni of the period 1885-1889
was held Saturday a t the Parsonage, a t which housemothers were
hostesses.
Saturday evening, class reunion
dinners took place at the Imperial
House, Barbizon, and the Langford Hotel. At the latter affair,
which comprised all classes except
1927 and 1952, Charles A. Noone
was Toastmaster, and there were
also speeches by Dale Montgomery, Len Wood, Robert Whitelaw,
Pete Adams, Tom DiBacco, Frank
Wolfe, and President Hugh McKean. Lambda Chi fraternity entertained with a serenade. x
Culminating the First Formal
Class Reunion was the Charter
Day Convocation, addressed by
Olcott" Hawthorne Dteming, '35.
Decorations were bestowed on
Berkeley Blackman, '07; Ruth
Ford Atkinson, '97; Frederick
Clark Lyman, son of a founder; Ann Webster Futhey, Sandra Fogarty, and Ann Derflinger appear
quite elated in their nightclothes after being tapped for Libra Tuesday
Convocation speaker Olcot. H. Deming, Class of 1935, and Pres. Hugh and Ida M. Missildine, '90, the night. Former Dean Cleveland and Professor Nina Dean look on.
oldest
living
alumna.
McKean are seen leading the procession last Sunday mornmg.

The
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The Chapel Tower
Bv T. S. Darrah
"I find myself often idle, vagrant, stupid,
and hollow. This is somewhat appalling and,
if I do not discipline myself with diligent
care, I shall suffer severely
i from remorse and the sense
lof inferiority hereafter. All
j around me are industrious
and will be.great, I am indollent and shall be insignificant.
|Avert it, heaven! Avert it,
[virtue! I need excitement."
[This was written by none
[other than Ralph Waldo .Emerson when he was seventeen.
lObviously Emerson overcame
his shortcomings. I don't
Darran
doubt for a moment t h a t as a
young man he was guilty of these shortcomings. But I do feel t h a t Emerson at seventeen had one great advantage and it was
t h i s : When he was idle, vagrant, stupid, and
hollow, he knew it.

EDITORIAL

"MANY ARE CALLED..."
It was Sunday, April 28. The time was
9:40 A.M. In five minutes the Charter Day
Convocation, commemorating the seventysecond anniversary of the granting of a
charter by the State of Florida to Rollins
College, was to begin.
Rollins senior John Doe was awakened by
the sound of footsteps and organ music as
he lay in bed. He rubbed his eyes slowly,
yawned lazily, and sat up in his bed. What
a hell of an hour to get up, he thought. He
had drunk a little too much the night before; consequently, he had a bad taste and
a very dry mouth.
John got up from the bed and made his
way to the water fountain in the hall. After
returning to his room, he rummaged through
the various and sundry articles on his dresser, striving to find a cigarette. Two minutes
of searching led to no successful results, so
he went to bed again. Sitting up, he looked
through a window and noticed the procession of faculty and students lined up in front
of the Chapel. He smiled in a scornful way
as he remembered t h a t he and the other 113
seniors had been urged to march in the procession. John counted twenty-two of his
classmates who were garbed in the black
robes.
He reclined and began thinking of when
he would no longer have to put up with the
rigors of college life. He thought of when
he would be able to sleep undisturbed. He
thought of the $10,000-a-year position , he
would probably land after his graduation in
June. He would be a success, he concluded,
and turned over in his bed, catching sight
of the letter D marked in red on an exam
paper on the floor.
Within five minutes John was asleep
again. Moreover, his dreams were very
pleasant.
Emanuel Swedenborg once said, "Conscience is God's presence in man."

TRIBUTE TO DR. HANNA
The first of Rollins' five Diamond Jubilee
Reunions was most successful. To those
members of the faculty who worked so hard
the sight of so many alumni arriving last
weekend was a gratifying one. Probably the
most pleased of the entire group of workers
was Dr. A. J. Hanna, who was in charge of
organizing the reunion.
To Dr. Hanna and all who helped him we
take off our hats. We do this, for we sincerely, feel t h a t this first successful reunion
will lead to the organizing of many in the
future. Possibly twenty or thirty years from
now our classes will come together as a result of this year's efforts of Dr. Hanna and
his associates.
It would have done the heart of any' Rollins student a great deal of good to have
seen the expressions on the faces of alumni
recognizing someone whom they hadn't seen
for thirty or forty years.
Moreover, it would have been an unforgetable experience in the life of a Rollins
student to have talked with Miss Ida Missildine, the oldest living Rollins graduate.
Even if Rollins were to stop progressing
tomorrow, it could still pat itself on the back
for bringing joy to so many of its older members last weekend.
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Letters To the Editor.

'Sting Defended; Students
Praised By Oldest Alumna
STING P R A I S E D

critic either dislikes or does not
understand Shakespeare or perhaps he saw a different performance to the one I enjoyed so much;
if this last is so I think it should
have been made clear as I consider his review most unfair to all
who did so well on opening night.

Dear Tommy,
Congratulations on your a p t r e ply to Win's letter concerning
Sting's' column.
I t seems t h a t when insight is
combined with a tongue-in-cheek
sense of humor and t h e mixture is
Yours faithfully,
manifested in the writing medium
called " 'Round Rollins," t h e finger
Virgil C. Bacon
of suspicion automatically lines it2204 Aloma Avenue,
self up with the author screaming
Winter P a r k .
"bitter, cynical, radical"
with
thoughtless abandon.
OLDEST ALUMA
W h a t makes the "Stinger sting,
W i n ? Has Rollins made him like Dear Editor:
he is? I hope so. If Rollins is re"God made a webb of loveliness
sponsible, it may take the credit
Of clouds and s t a r s and birds
for three t h i n g s : giving Sting the
But made not anything a t all
open mind he has to work with,
So beautiful as words.
the literary ability to express the
They shine around our simple
products of his open mind and the
E a r t h with golden shadow wings,
g u t s not to care about t h e comAnd every common thing they
ments of the people whose intelTouch is exquisite with wings."
lects he m u s t necessarily overpass.
To me the most beautiful words
Sincerely,
are " t h a n k you" and I have rarely
Lynne Kaelber had occasion to use them with
more sincerity than now. Thanks
to Rollins for giving me memories
P R A I S E TO S T U D E N T S
of many happy hours and close
Dear Editor:
association with the fine group
The officers and directors of of men and women who made the
Rollins Alumni Inc., would like to first faculty.
express their heartfelt and sincere
The warmest thanks to the
thanks for the wonderful coopera- Lambda Chi F r a t e r n i t y and the
tion and assistance from t h e stu- other men and women, boys and
dent body of Rollins College during girls, who have showered me with
the first Diamond Jubilee Alumni kindnesses and honors.
Reunion.
Miss Ida Missildine,
We •. especially appreciate t h e
Class of 1890.
help from those who gave their
time to the many special activities in which they participated. F O S T E R CHILD
Without their help it would not Dear Students,
have been the success t h a t it was.
W e can only hope t h a t in the
I t is cold again after a few days
years to come each of you will warm weather, however it will be
get the same w a r m and h e a r t y flowery spring pretty soon. Our
welcome from future Rollins stu- long winter vacation is over and
dents when you r e t u r n for your our school was opened again from
own class reunion.
the first of this month.
You were all wonderful..
According to our calendar, the
31st of J a n u a r y was L u n a r New
Alice M. E g a n
Year's Day. I t is our custom to
President.
worship our ancestors on t h a t day,
visiting their graves. Everyone
ROMEO AND J U L I E T P R A I S E D was dressed with their best and
had sweet dinner specially p r e Dear Sir:
pared for the day. In t h e early
I happened to read a copy of morning we bowed to t h e elder.
your newspaper for the first time Such greeting is called Sabea in
the other day and although I found Korean. The L u n a r New Year's
it above average for such a publi- Day is one of our big holidays.
cation I was quite unable to unIn these days children are playderstand the criticism of the r e cent production of "Romeo and ing tops and fly kites on the hill.
Juliet" done in the College Thea- At night we play YUT. I am going to enter middle school coming
tre.
Having seen many productions spring, so I am now busy preparof this play both professional and ing my lessons for an entrance exotherwise it is my opinion t h a t amination.
I close this for now, sending you
the performance I saw on the
Friday night was nothing short many good wishes,
of first r a t e professional t h e a t r e ;
Yours Lovingly,
the staging, the speed of playing
Kim Young Hwa.
and the whole approach to what
is a very difficult play impressed EDITOR'S N O T E — Kim Young
me beyond words and I sincerely Hwa is a fourteen-year-old Korean
congratulate the director, the cast orphan supported by funds from
and all concerned with the produc- the Rollins Chapel Drive each year.
The Chapel Staff acts as his fostion.
I can only assume t h a t your ter parents.

By Sting
Spring's the time of year when new romance springs forth and blossoms in profusion. It's the season when petals of old
romance t h a t blossomed the previous Fall
begin v to fall from flowers of love no longer
quite so fragrant. This doesn't always take
place in the solitude of a greenhouse. It
even happens in the tumult of a bean house,
our own Rollins Beanery. It was breakfast
time when this occurred.
"What a lovely day. W h a t a lovely, lovely
day. Don't you think so, Charles?"
"What is it t h a t makes it so lovely ?"
"Honestly, Charles. Sometimes I wonder."
" 'Why you spend the lonely night dreaming of a song ?' "
"You're impossible, positively impossible."
"Was anyone ever negatively impossible?"
"Oh, Charles, you know what I mean."
"True, but do you ?"
"Do I ? Of course I do. That was an absurd
thing for you to say."
"Was it? I didn't notice."
"That's not unusual. You never notice
anything."
" 'Never' and 'anything' are r a t h e r allinclusive, Annette."
"When did you notice t h a t it was a nice
day or t h a t I had a new dress or a new perfume or t h a t my hair was different ? When ?"
"I noticed some time ago t h a t your hair
was quite different."
"You didn't even remember my birthday
and I began telling you when it was six
weeks ahead of time."
"Are you sure I forgot?"
"Would the park keeper at Yellowstone be
likely to forget the times Old Faithful didn't
erupt ?"
"Hardly a plausible analogy."
"I see nothing implausible about it."
"Oh, I don't remember dates very well,
Annette. You know that."
"How well I know t h a t . "
"Didn't I give you a birthday present?"
"Three days late, after I reminded you
about it."
"Well, better late than never, wasn't it?"
"Honestly, Charles. Sometimes I wonder."
" 'Why you spend the lonely night dreaming of a song ?' "
"Please. That Was unoriginal the first
time."
"So was your remark t h a t provoked it."
"I apologize for provoking it. I apologize
for provoking you. I apologize for being
alive."
"Why feel sorry for what we can't remedy?
It's pointless."
"It's pointless for us to try to eat breakfast together any more, too."
And now there is one less vacant table
than there was.
Overheard: "When I'm in New York I
never feel like I'm in America. Everybody
and his brother j u s t stepped off the boat."
"If he tells us once more about the intellectual apathy of the college Freshman, I'm going to scream." "Sure I put my feet on the
table at home. Why can't I do it here in the
Center ?" "Rollins is a great school, but even
an eight-month vacation can get pretty tiresome."
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In Knowles Hall Today
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LIBRA TAPS 3
.
The Science Open House is being held today, May 3, at TUESDAY NIGHT
the Knowles Hall Science Building, from 9:00 A M to 5-00
P.M. and from 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M
' '
Leroy Oetjen, president of the Rollins Scientific Society,
is in charge of arranging this annual affair, which is sponsored by the Society and in which science students exhibit
their work.
The Chemistry Department will show the production7 of
cosmetics, toothpaste, rayon, cold light, disappearing ink
dust explosions, smoke rings, and a Christmas tree of pure
silver. It will also demonstrate
silver-plating and the absorbtion
of color.
Two features of the Physics Department will be the demonstration of sound and radio control.
The Astronomy Department will
have a telescope set up outside,
for spectators to view J u p i t e r if
it is a clear evening. Their laboratory will also be open.
The movie, "The World at Your
Feet," will be shown four times
by the Biology Department, and
there will also be on exhibition a
collection of snakes, chick embryos,
and a number of apparatus for
testing one's intelligence.
The Geology Department
is
planning to show rocks and minerals which a r e either typical of
Florida or a r e mined in the state.
An exhibition of insects will be
a highlight of the Zoology Department.
The preceding features of the
various departments
are
just
some of the exhibitions to be seen
at the open house. Many more are
planned. The Annual Science Open
House is held with the purpose of
showing Rollins College student
advancements within the several
fields of science, and to generate
enthusiasm in the various subjects.
Since science is gaining an everincreasing
importance
in
the
world of today and is thus a great
educational instrument, the open
house would in itself signify the
benefits the student * body would
reap by attending, urges the department.
All science classes will be dismissed today, in order t h a t students may take p a r t in the open
house activities.
4.——«
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BASEBALL PARK
HONORS WARD,
'96 PRESIDENT

years and has served on the Student-Faculty Disciplinary Committee and on the Orientation Week
Committee. Her name is frequently seen on the Honor Roll (Dean's
List) and she is a member of Phi
Society. She is a member of the
Chapel Staff, Chapel Choir, and
After Chapel Club.
Sandy's major in music led to
membership in Phi Beta with the
office of vice president, membership in the Music
Guild and
Rollins Singers, and participation in the Bach Festival. She has
taken p a r t in Shakespeareana,
reads at Vespers, is the organist
for the Junior Choir at the Methodist Church in Winter Park, and
was a member of the French Olub
besides playing intramural sports
for Chi Omega and leading them
Judy Howard, Class of 1959, and Miss Ethel Bender, class of 1890
in Campus Sing last year.
compare issues of the SANDSPUR during last week's reunion activities.
Ann Webster Futhey, a senior,
has served Pi Beta Phi as Student
Council
representative,
corresponding secretary, Pan Hellenic
representative, and as president
for two years. She has been president of her dormitory, a member of
the Orientation Committee, and
led the Pi Phi's in Campus Sing
The eighth annual symposium and exhibition of the
for two years.
The Honor Roll sees Ann's name Florida Artist Group will be presented under the auspices of
often and she belongs to the Phi the Rollins College Art Department at the Morse Gallery of
Society, Pi Gamma Mu, and was Art today through'Sunday.
awarded the Washington SemesRegistration for the Symposium will begin at 9:30 A.M.
ter
Honor > Scholarship.
S h e today. The highlight of the Symposium will be an address at
worked on the Freshman show 4:00 P.M. by Robert B. Hale, Associate Curator of American
and sang in a trio and quartette
her first two years. Her chapel Art, Metropolitan Museum of Art.

As one of the reunion weekend
activities, Rollins alums who attended the college during the presidency of Dr. George Morgan
Ward in 1896 were present a t the
dedication of a bronze plaque a t
the George Morgan Ward Memorial P a r k last Saturday.
The forty-acre t r a c t composing
the planned park and recreation
center was donated and deeded to
the city of Winter P a r k last December in memory of the former
Rollins president. It is located in
the Aloma subdivision.
Mr. Charles M. Graves, P a r k and
Recreation Engineer of Atlanta,
has designed a plan for the park.
I t will include a Community Building as well as a football field, a
baseball field to be used by Rollins and local high school teams.
The plan also provides for baseATTENTION ALL MEN
ball diamonds for Little Leaguers,
ODK president Bob Eginton
tennis and shuffleboard courts and
urges all junior and senior men
lawn bowling.
to get their campus activity
The main baseball field will be cards in the Administration
known as the "Zack Taylor Field," Building up to date immediately.
Omicron Delta Kappa, the
for the former (1913) Rollins baseball team catcher who graduated honorary leadership fraternity,
into the Big League. Mr. Taylor will select new members in the
very near future and for t h a t
now resides in Winter P a r k .
reason it is imperative t h a t all
Mayor Ray Greene presided at
upperclass male students have a
the dedicatory program, which in- complete list of their extracluded speeches by Mr. T. W. Law- curricular activities recorded in
ton, '03, and Dr. Kathryn
A. the college's permanent files.
Hanna. President Hugh McKean
represented Rollins a t the cere- activities are numerous, including
mony.
Chapel Staff, Chapel Choir, Vespers Speaker and Committee, and
the After Chapel Club.
Faculty and staff members of
Libra a r e : Ruth Fairchild, Cynthia Eastwood, Sara Jane Dorsey,
J a n Patton, and Mrs. Nina Dean,
faculty advisor.
Student members a r e : Sidney
Kromer, president; Anita Wadsworth, secretary-treasurer; Marion Poison; Kay Klein; F r a n
Swicegood; Cam Chapman; and
Judy Adams, who is now on the
Washington Semester Scholarship.

j
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Rollins Art Department
Hosts Eighth Symposium

A meeting of the executive committee and a buffet supper at the home of Pres. McKean are also included in the first
day's activities.

Dr. Paul Douglass
Attends Workshop
At Penn State

Dr. Paul F . Douglass, Professor
of Government, will attend the
Tenth Annual Pennsylvania Conference at Pennsylvania
State
University this weekend.
On Friday, May 3, he will address a Workshop meeting there
on "Personnel Evaluation
and
Supervision."
Faced with
the
major problem of increasing productivity, management is finding
difficulty in securing competent
leadership and in recruiting, developing, and holding
capable
personnel.
In recent months, Dr. Douglass
has summarized research findings
in this field and has, through addresses and articles, made a helpful and valuable contribution toward understanding the serious
nature of the problem.
As Chairman for the National
Advisory Commission on the Recruitment, Training and PlaceHERRING'S
ment of Recreational Personnel
BARBER SHOP
of the National Recreation Association, Dr. Douglass addressed
"HAIR CUTS $1.00"
the annual meeting of Affiliated
3551 EDGEWATER DRIVE j Personnel Societies in Sacramento,
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
California.

On Saturday, Mr. Hale will lead
a panel discussion on the topic
"Influences and Trends in the
Current Exhibition by the Florida
Artist Group." At 1:00 t h a t afternoon a luncheon will be held
at the Langford Hotel. At this
time awards and selections for
the traveling exhibition will be announced.
Members of the group will spend
the afternoon visiting The Center
Street Gallery, the Beal-Maltbie
Shell Museum, and the Smith
Watchkey exhibition.
Saturday night they will attend
the final performance of the two
musical one-act plays at the Annie Russell Theatre.
Sunday morning, seats will be
reserved for the members at the
Knowles Memorial Chapel until
9:40.
The Florida Artist Group was
organized to encourage high standards of art in Florida and is open
to all artists with professional
standing and to younger artists
whose achievements justify membership. President McKean, Mrs.
McKean, and Rollins art instructor Constance Ortmayer are members.
An exhibition of work of the
Florida Artist Group will be on
view at the Morse Gallery of A r t
during the Symposium and will
continue through May 20.
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THE SCRATCHY PEN
By Pointless

Mid-term was trying to pass quietly, but President McKean
shook study schedules up last Tuesday night when he toured the
campus ringing a huge b e l l . . . the occasion was a fire-drill, cokeparty and social-gettogether... the highlight of the event was the
President's words about wearing smiles for the alums . . . everyone
s m i l e d . . . it has been observed that Rollins men had never seen most
of the coeds without paint, nor with curlers and other devices worn
for sleep . . . Here's to bigger and better after-hour parties . . .
The pinball machines are functioning nicely. . . they have a
great following, but they're not busy during lunch in case anyone
would care to join me . , .

Jeanne Newton and Pete Adams are pictured in a scene from the musical, "Thirteen Clocks," which
opened along with "Trouble in Tahiti" at the ART Tuesday night. The last performance is tomorrow night.

A R T Musicals Lauded By Edge,
Deemed Entertaining, Delightful
By Edge
The current musical fare at the
Annie Russell Theatre is fun for
the entire family.
If you happen to like the jazz
idiom and a little intellectual
spoofing of the progress of manunkind since the Garden of Eden,
you will enjoy TROUBLE IN
TAHITI by Leonard Bernstein. If
you are inclined towards
fairy
tales as which of us isn't when
they are as charmingly told as this
one is, there is James Thurb'er's
fable of the THIRTEEN CLOCKS
set to lilting music by Mare Bucci.
The most outstanding thing in
TAHITI is a Rollins colossus of
the theatre named Ann Bowers.
Her portrayal of Dinah was sung
clearly and with a mixture of
Broadway brass and concert hall
finesse which made it one of the
most delightful experiences of
the current season.
Her TROUBLE IN TAHITI
solo had her re-enacting a technicolor extravaganza that she had
seen in an attempt to kill her
housewife boredom. Her imitations
of the various characters with voice
and dance brought down the
house. Equally as good and showing her versatility was the solo
sung in the psychiatrist's office, a
ballad, type thing which might be
called for lack of another name,
A Garden.*
Ann's performance shows her to
be one of the most proficient actresses as well as singers in recent
years at Rollins.
Not far behind her was the performance of Ken Pahel. Ken
played the husband, Sam, with an
insecure robustness which caught
the meaning of the play and gave
him the depth of character to
stay on the same stage with Ann.
His best number was a bit done
in the shower, while stripping in
reverse, called The Winner.
The chorus manned, and womened, by Bill Hardy, Sharon Voss,
Joan MacLelland and Barbara
Works sang the sunshine ditties
•j#_-mi——-•
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with a remarkable likeness to singing commercials, which was good
because t h a t is the way they
were supposed to be sung. An
excellent jol>.
TAHITI is a satire with tragic
overtones about man's progress
since the Garden of Eden. Bernstein asks the question "Where
has Love and Understanding between two people g o n e ? " Effectively using the ironic voice of the
chorus singing the sunshine ditties in contrast with the modern
domestic
situation,
Bernstein
creates something which is both
funny and sad.
Musically he uses the jazz idiom
which projects and underlines the
tensions of his two members of
"The Lonely Crowd" with terrifying reality.
The play was directed by the
Annie Russell Theatre's man of
letters, Peter Dearing. Mr. Dearing seems to have a talent for
satire.
The THIRTEEN CLOCKS is a
charming bit of fluff, beautifully
done by a very excellent cast.
Jack Mette, as the Prince sings
and acts with a sureness and
ability. He is Princish, but is relaxed about the whole thing, which
adds to his performance immeasurably.
Walton Wing, who only has one
role in this play, so I couldn't get
confused about it, does a prodigious job as the Golux, who is the
son of a witch. His vitality on the
stage, as well as a very pleasant
singing voice (the two or three
lines he sang) gave the show a
bit of verve.
The evil old Duke, whose weakness (everybody has 'em) is being
wicked, is portrayed by Peter
Adams with Satanic glee.
Pati Foley sings very well and
is very lovely as the fairy Princess.
The chorus of 13 mixed voices
(male-female) and Jeanne Newton, Tom Moore, Babs Wyman,
Joan Brand, Robin Dearing, and

m
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William Hardy (Bill gets around.)
do an excellent job of supporting
the principals.
The play deals with the evil old
Duke, who steals his niece (but
she really isn't his niece.) from
her mother. In order to preserve
her for himself (He can't marry
her until her twenty-first birthday because of a witch's spell);
he sets impossible tasks for her
suitors. But this does not daunt
the handsome young Prince, who
braves being slit from zatch to
gutle (or something like t h a t ) and
fed to the Stoop (or something
like t h a t ) and with the help of
the Golux achieves his task and
wins the hand of the Princess.
Which is nice for all concerned,
except for the evil Duke who is
eaten by the Stoop (or something
like t h a t ) .

This column slighted Delta Chi last w e e k . . . they had a steak
fry a t Titusville, but no one talked about i t . . . the biggest turnout
in history for Delta C h i . . . seen with crisp sandy dinners: Sally
Reed, Dick O'Loughlin; Bitsy Keller, J a r r e t t Brock; Sid Burt, Walt
Holstein; Sid Kromer, Sid K a t z ; Cam Chapman, Dick Lesnesky;
Sandy Shell, Teddy T.; Sandy Schiele, Larry H o y t ; Pat Fjpley, Nick
Wain; Dotty Englehardt Jim Simmons; Margot Leroy, George Fehl;
Kay Klein, Kenny Pahel; Pris Drake, Bob Humph; Bet Goodman,
Pablo Ackerman; Chris Jones, Bruce Longbottom; Anita Alexander,
Stu Harvey; Others made it too . . . pinees etc.
The tennis courts are featuring the latest in colorful beachwear
inspired by exotic v a c a t i o n s . . . everyone used to wear white, but
this addition to athletics is i n t e r e s t i n g . . .
People who are going together are dressing alike it appears . . .
do you shop for a shirt to match your friend or a friend to match
your shirt ? . . . Please advise . . .
Name tags were all the rage on F r i d a y . . . did YOU fill in
YOUR name? Someone caught someone w i t h o u t . . . and frowning!!!
The Delta Chi's had their pelican just LAST weekend . . . we're
catching up on them . . . seen hunting some strange little shells to
make some strange stew were: Perry Ellwood, Annie Robinson; Gail
Pfluger, Guy Filosof; Jannie Hamilton, Dick Haldeman; Willie and
Marijo; Winn Taylor, Jean Rigg; Pete Kimball, Em McGiffen; Dick
Holman, Libby Daniels. Others seen during the daylight hours: Stu
Harvey, Bob H., Chase Peabody, Nick Wain, Pablo, Dave and Kathy
Bow en . . .
Engaged: Marion "Chris" Crislip, Phi Mu, to Tom Graves, RoL
lins grad . . . this s u m m e r . . .
Matt Sinnott and wife Linda are b e a m i n g . . . new son, Cory,
was born last w e e k . . . he looks like Dad!!!

. Director Dick Hill has given us
a delightful evening's entertainment.
The
musical
accompaniment
was rendered on the Steinway by
Robert Hufstader
and
Robert
Tate. Both gentlemen are to be
congratulated for the sterling way
they performed a most ardous and
difficult task.
Bob Grose and his stagecraft
class again accounted for themselves in a most admirable manner.
(Bob's new book is entitled BERNSTEIN EXPLAINED.)
And so if you haven't already
done so, I would suggest a quick
trip to the ART box office where
the staff headed by Mr. Dearing
himself, will be more than glad
to give you the best seats left in
the house. It is a trip well worth
your while.
*Song titles by Edge with apologies to Mr. Bernstein.

JUDY STRITE
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Spotlighted

ON MIKE.
By TRAN SMITTER

Sun Glasses, Blue Raincoat
Typify Anita Wadsworth
By Carol Fortier
At some time or another we have all noticed a slight
figure, draped m a blue raincoat and obscured by dark glasses
wandering around the campus. This inconspicuous person is
Anita Wadsworth.
Why is it that invariably some of the people who are
most worthy of praise and recognition go unnoticed? Certainly this is the case with Anita.
Her life has been rich with activities and honors but it
is a well-known fact t h a t the people who have something in
their record t h a t is really worth talking about rarely publish
it. I think it is high time t h a t
Anita receives- some sort of tribute
for her very admirable achieve- Phi, serving as t r e a s u r e r and
vice-president in charge of scholments.
arship. When the year was over,
Anita, without even stopping to
HONORABLY ACTIVE
rest up, took off for summer
Anita's last year in high school school a t the University of Florwas really when her outstanding ida.
activities began. She was secretary of her senior class, editor of
FOUR YEARS IN T H R E E
her yearbook, and valedictorian,
besides receiving an English award
The
following
year,
Anita
and being active in tennis and started off by switching her
basketball varsities. Nor did her major from A r t to English. She
achievements stop there.
became News Editor on the SANDSPUR and made Phi Society,
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
worked on WPRK and lent her
aid to the Indie Musical again.
Anita, toting an Honor Schol- She was tapped for " R " Club and
arship, quietly tackled college with Libra, a double honor seldom acthe same driving energy. She made quired by a second year student.
the Dean's list her first term,
This year is Anita's final one,
which testifies to her scholastic for she is going through college
ability. But since s t r a i g h t curri- in three years—another commendculum was never enough for this able feat.
|
little girl, she immersed herself
She wrote "The Creation," Alin all kinds of
extra-curricular
pha Phi's presentation for Talent
activities.
Night, and has continued work on
She worked back-stage in sev- WPRK, made the softball varsity,
eral ART productions, took p a r t and served as secretary-treasurer
in the Indie Musical, made soft- of Libra.
ball and volleyball varsities, worked
on the SANDSPUR, was in Community Service Club, and was SILK P A J A M A S & WOOL SOCKS
Student Council representative.
It's hard to believe Anita when
Besides all this, Anita lent a
she
states t h a t she is lazy and
helping hand to hier sorority, Alpha
sleeps all the time. In fact, I find
it hard to see when she has time
to sleep a t all. But when she
does, it is inevitably in a pair of
silk pajamas and wool knee-socks.
Anita likes writing more than
anything else, "but only as a hobby." She is not interested in the
professional angle of it for, "In
order to write for money, you
have to shut yourself away from
everything, and I don't like to be
away from people t h a t long."
MERRY-GO-ROUND & MUSIC
Anita is obviously fond of the
human race for she says, "People a r e wonderful—I love people.
However, the only faith I have in
human n a t u r e is in its inconsistenc y . . . but the thing t h a t makes
people interesting is their inconsistency."
When asked about her opinion
on life in general, Anita said,
"Life is such a merry-go-round
t h a t I never get off it long enough
to find out what I think about it."
Anita is an ardent hi-fi fan and
collects records, mainly semi-classics and Broadway musicals. She
loathes Elvis and rock-and-roll.
SUMMING-UP
Looking at her record—scholastically, athletically, or any way,
Anita excels.

ANITA WADSWORTH

Professor's Home Viewed
As Place For Conference

Such visits are commonplace for
them. They said t h a t if they didn't
spend a t least one or two evenings
a week, a t their professor's request, visiting their homes they
didn't consider it either a successful or a complete week. T h a t university is infamous for its low
salaries and relatively high enrollment, so I felt t h a t it wouldn't be
fair to compare Rollins, a school
much smaller than the university,
to such a system.
But then I talked with a few
more friends who attend small
colleges in New England. They
told me similar stories. They especially stressed the fact t h a t when
they had chosen their major in
their last two years, they would
often times have classes or private
interviews at their major professor's home.
This seemed a little fairer comparison. Here were two small liberal, a r t s colleges, both with enrollments approximate to ours, and
both exhibiting a very intricate relationship between student and professor.
When I finished my story, I
asked why more of t h e professors
here at Rollins don't ask the students to dinner once in a while, or
for t h a t matter, why they don't invite them over for just an afternoon. Many times I have heard
professors complain when they t r y
to fit in time for conferences on
campus. Couldn't they have it a t
their houses just as well, and at
a time when both parties could be
free ?
My host said t h a t a t one time
there was a fund set aside for just
this purpose. The professors could

MOTHER'S DAY
We Have A Large Selection Of

ask students over for dinner, and
the school would pay for it. Now
t h a t fund no longer exists. The enrollment has increased, and so have
the classes. This means t h a t instead of one or two, the professors would have to invite three,
four, or larger numbers of students, and, on the present salaries,
t h a t just isn't feasible for a married man.
I can remember only once having actually been invited to dinner by a professor here at Rollins.
I t was during the Thanksgiving
vacation. There were three other
guests in addition to myself. The
whole affair was very pleasant,
and, at the same time, rewarding.
Being away from the grounds and
dorms during vacation was in itself excuse enough to feel elated
about the invitation, but the companionship and good feeling expressed during the dinner was an
experience well worth remembering.
Sometimes, under the stress of
work and classes, we forget t h a t
the faculty are merely humans.
They seem to push us to our intellectual limit, and we often resent this. But who can blame them
for doing their job, and when we
feel t h a t our faculty are showing
an interest in us as individuals,
we can better appreciate what they
are attempting to do.
We are a small school, and there
is no reason why there cannot exist
a better relationship between faculty and students. I'm not recommending free dinners as a routine
for the students, but I am stating
t h a t perhaps one of the ways in
3C
=\) which we can further improve
student-faculty relationship is to
get away from the classrooms and
buildings for conferences and interviews. Let's make the "Rollins
family" something t h a t exists beyond the campus grounds.

FROM

Is Just A Week From Sunday

Bradford's Stationers, Inc.

Peacock

WINTER PARK

Another letter to the studios of
WPRK itself from Patrick Air
Force Base, Florida came recently stating: "Our hospital has installed a music system. Would it
be possible to receive an advanced
program of your FM Radio Broadcasts? We would appreciate it
very much.
Very Truly Yours,
Paul Lance, Col. U S A F
T R A N : A program schedule is on
the way and both letters prove t h e
growing
popularity
of
radio
station WPRK.
R E Q U E S T S TO T R A N this
week consist of another t u r n a t
F r a n k Underwood and his "Sketches." F r a n k , it seems the girls in.
the Theta House are wanting t o
hear once again your version of
"Blue Moon."
The second request is for t h a t
avid Wagner fan, ME, to please
continue educating the listening
audience in Ricard's vein.
Stay tuned to WPRK at 91.5 on
the FM dial until two weeks from
today for more news about our
campus station. ADIOS!
n)

JEWELERS
Where your old watch
can be worth up to $20.00
as a trade-in on a new
"GRUEN"

Mail Yours NOW — Mother's Day

THE

stating t h a t we are an educational
station and therefore, consider all
aspects of programming t h a t will
construct a more enlightening
schedule for you. Diversification
of t h e type of programs we present is also very important. A s
you well know, the symphonic
mood is very emotional and sometimes very tense: so much so t h a t
a definite change in trend is needed. We feel t h a t not more than
one hour of the more classical
works should be broadcast without
a break of some kind. This i s
sometimes accomplished by a short
interval of either panel discussion or educational" speech. We
hope you continue to enjoy our
selection of the classics as much
as you have in the past. —TRAN

THE HOUR GLASS

Appropriate Small Gifts

CLOTHES

"I am quite in accord with
your philosophy t h a t an educational radio station should diversify their musical selections so as
to include all schools of composers
and their contemporaries, but why
must you hit us with a tape r e corded program of some scientific
discussion in between such music
shows ? I t would seem
"

3<

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS and

MODELING

A letter t o Tran this week:

By Ron Atwood
Recently I spent an afternoon at the house of one of my
former professors. He introduced me to his family, and then
we settled down to a couple of hours of conversation interrupted only by a snack.
During our talk I asked him why there isn't a closer
relationship between the students and professors at Rollins.
I pointed out that during this last Christmas vacation I
spent a day at a state university. While there I visited two
Listeners from Pinecastle
professors with some friends of mine. I enjoyed the visits,
TRAN. Friends, you have partly
and I asked my friends if they did it very often. They apanswered your own question by
peared surprised at my question.

r?°<

MARIJO BOULWARE

Several people have inquired
about the very popular Wednesday
night show, "The Mood Vendors,"
or formerly, "The Rollins Balladiers" and have asked the reason
for its time changing from a half
hour to fifteen minutes. The problem simply rests on the fact t h a t
two members of the original cast
have been absent from the microphones for many weeks. One,
Mark Frutchey, returned to the
studios last week to turn out his
usual fine performance along with
the always scintillating Lynne
Kaelber and Sid Kromer.
It takes a lot of people to put
together a whole thirty minutes of
good folk music and for two weeks,
Ann Frutchey pitched in with some
real fine tunes to help keep "The
Mood Vendors" in the top brackets
of Central Florida's popularity
poll. It is strongly hoped that Ann
will return along with Perry Ellwood and the whole crew to help
build "The Mood Vendors" back
into another enjoyable half hour
show.

"Just A Step Off P a r t "

107 W. LYMAN AVE.
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Kaleidoscope
by Lowell Mintz

j

If anyone would have come to the baseball game with Stetson on Saturday without knowing how we were doing this
year, they might have thought it was just like last year.
The 12-11 game h a d a l l the earmarks of a 14-13 game played
with Tampa last season.
Rollins had the better extra point kickers last year. The
hitters finally broke loose for this two-game Stetson series,
as they threatened to do all year.
It has been getting a habit with the school lately to get
their signals crossed. It first became evident with the horrible lack of knowledge at the recent Student Council
meetings. Nobody seemed to know who was responsible for what. Somebody gave the steal signal
| but nobody wanted to take the blame when the
I runner was thrown out.
The second example of the crossed-signal's dis1 ease broke out with the issuance of last week's ROL| L I N S CALENDAR. It plainly stated under April 26
| and 27, t h a t the baseball games would s t a r t a t 3:00.
The ORLANDO S E N T I N E L publicized the fact
j that/the baseball games would s t a r t at 3:00 on account
of alumni activities. The college, alumni,' and public
were told the games were to s t a r t at 3:00 and it was
Mintz
considered a good idea.
There were only a few people who were not aware of the new
game time. It seems a shame t h a t one of these people happehed to be
Coach Joe. He was unaware t h a t anyone had flashed a new set of sig- Pictured above is the Rollins College crew. They a r e the 1957 Florida State Champions. Both the varsinals. He did not see any reason to change game time after all these ty and JV's left for Philadelphia on Wednesday to seek their first Dad Vail Regatta victory.
years.
The real story behind the change of times is really simple. With
all the fuss about the team not hitting, it had to be proved t h a t we
could meet the bat with the ball and cause the law of action and reaction to take place. I t was actually a deep, dark plot to get people
out to watch practice.
It was entirely unnecessary to do this as the Rollins' hitters had
less pity on the Stetson pitchers than they had against t h e batting
By Moe Cody
practice pitchers.

Varsity Crew Retains State Title
By Length In Four Crew Regatta

The first four shell championship crew race was held on1 Lake
Maitland last Saturday. One of the unfortunate mishaps of the morni n g occurred during the J V championship race.
Florida Southern had the far lane. They were supposed to aim
for a tree directly past the finish line. Dennis Richards, the mathematical whiz, was stationed in t h e water to stop the shell before it
hit the tree.
He successfully accomplished this with J.V., during the varsity
race. In the JV race FSC crossed the finish line aimed a t the wrong
tree. To add to ther troubles they failed to hold water to slow themselves down. Dennis, quickly calculating the speed of the shell against
the thickness of his body, decided against stepping in the way of the
speeding shell.
A cyprus tree at the water's edge provided all t h a t was necessary
to stop the shell. The pointed part of the bow stuck about four inches
in the tree. J u s t think of the inconvenience the m a t h students would
have had if they had to go to the cyprus tree to ask Dennis questions.
It might also have been a little uncomfortable for Dennis, being pinned
to the tree.

FOR SALE: 55 Ford Ranch Wagon
Std. Shift, Radio & Heater. Very good condition, clean. Deliver just before end of school.
Box 39.

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*

For the fifth consecutive year the Rollins Tars have
proved their supremacy in rowing. Last Saturday the Tars
came through with a victory over three competing crews.to
win the State Championship.
After suffering a severe setback when they were defeated by La Salle College one week earlier, the big Blue was
ready to give everything. A strong ten m.p.h. head wind
brought heavy water with severe rowing conditions as Tampa
U., Florida Southern, Jacksonville XL, and Rollins lined up
for the start.
After a brilliant job^of maneuvering, the starter, Jim
Anderson of Jacksonville, got all the crews off their marks.

Immediately J a x jumped out to
a short lead, but was quickly
challenged by the big Tampa crew,
followed by Rollins and Southern.
Before the boats, reached the
1/3 of a mile mark, Tampa had
extended a small lead into a full
length and a half over Rollins with
Southern in hot pursuit half a
length further back. The novice
crew from Jacksonville broke a
seat at this point and faded badly.
Coming into the last quarter of
the distance, Tampa had a decided
advantage of % of a length on
Rollins who had passed Southern,
lying an open boat length to their
stern. With less than a fifth of
the race remaining, Rollins made
their bid. Stroking a steady 34
per minute all down the course,
the Tars now lifted their stroke
up to 38 and overtook the tiring
Spartans.
With a phenomenal burst of
speed and power, Rollins spurted
out into a lead. to finish % of a
length ahead of Tampa. Southern
finished two lengths behind the
winners, and J a x trailed. The time
for the winning crew over the one
mile, 550 yards was 6:04:0.
In a junior varsity race, Florida Southern's fiery little crew
pulled an upset by defeating the
highly favored J V Tars by one
length.

Of all the different sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise:
The first I really would like to slam
Is the one who copies from my exam.
The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk!

and

Package Store
Dancing Nightly

Chesterfield King gives you more
of what you're smoking for!

© Liggett ft Myers Tobacco Co.

114 P a r k Ave. N .

'A determined Rollins crew left
for Philadelphia on Wednesday.
After a successful season, they
were finally going for the main
prize of all small college oarsmen—
the Dad Vail championship. The
winner is considered the top small
college crew in the nation.

Having posted t h e most successful season in Rollins crew history
with eight wins and one loss, the
Tars added to their laurels by
The tennis Tars traveled the grabbing the Florida State Rowdreary route to Miami last Thurs- ing Championship.
day to play t h e top-ranked U. of
Coach Bradley f i g u r e s , t h a t this
Miami, a t Coral Gables. The Hur- is the year to make his "bridesricanes added the T a r s to the maid" crew a "bride." In the many
new win streak they are compos- years t h a t Brad has been the
ing. Rollins bit the dust by the coach of the rowing Tars he has
score of 6-2.
not been able to capture the eluIn t h e singles play Sobieraj of sive Dad Vail title.
Rollins pulled one of t h e biggest
His crew has been second in the
upsets of the year by whipping
Kupferburger of Miami, 3-6, 6-2, (annual competion eight times in
the last nine y e a r s ; thus, the nick6-4.
This was only the second time name the "bridesmaid crew."
in collegiate play t h a t the Miami
L a s t year Rollins was second
ace has meen beaten. He is rated to LaSalle in the Dad Vail by one
17th among all t h e amateurs in length. During the regular season
the U. S.
they beat LaSalle. This year they
The rest of t h e Rollins' players lost to LaSalle for their only dedid not fair so well except for feat. Maybe this will have a reHewitson who defeated Rosen, 6-1, verse effect a t Philadelphia.
4-6, 8-6. Ochoa lost to Rubinoff,
With the return of Larry Breen
6-4, 6-0; Foster lost to Quay, 6-2,
6-3; Antonetti lost to Harum, 6-3, to t h e regular roster, the Tars
6-0; and Goller lost to Rohe, 6-2, have found the spark they failed to
stir when they met LaSalle.
9-11, 6-3.
In doubles Kupferburger-RubinThe junior varsity has also left
off defeated Sobieraj-Ochoa, 6-2,
with the varsity for North. They
6-2; and Quay-Harum defeated
have high hopes of retaining the
Antonetti-Foster, 6-2, 6-1.
Rusty Callow Cup which they won
last year. Both crews race tomorrow.

Park Avenue
Cocktail Lounge

MORAL: You'll pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield
King. Yes, if you want your pleasure
summa cum laude, smoke Chesterfield
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
*
because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU'RAY.

*$50 goes to Louis F. Welch, Iowa State College,
Ames, Iowa, for his Chester. Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

'Canes Defeat Tars
As Sobieraj Upsets
Star Miami Netman

TAR CREWS SEEK
FIRST DAD VAIL
REGATTA TROPHY

Phone 3-6152

Reprints of Sandspur photos are
available from the Rollins Photographic Department located in the
basement of the Student Center.

DALLAS- BOWER
COLLEGE GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
PAINTING — BODY WORK
WASHING, WAXING,
LUBRICATION
WRECKER SERVICE
210 W. FAIRBANKS AVE.
W I N T E R PARK T E L . 3-2891
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IM Golf Finals,
X Club-Delt Game
Scheduled Today

Space For Lace
by Sue Dunn
Ten girls leave for Miami today to represent Rollins in
the annual all-state Sports Day. The University of Miami
will be playing host to the event this year. Tomorrow the
girls will compete with eight other Florida colleges and universities m volleyball, golf, tennis (singles and doubles),
badminton (singles and doubles), ping-pong (singles and
doubles), and softball.

_ _ A ' -.#

A full day of activities will s t a r t tomorrow at
9:00 in the morning with registration. The girls
will compete individually in their specialties and as
a team for softball and volleyball competition.
The R Club has selected the following girls to
attend the Sports Day: Sue York, Julie V a n P e l t , Sid
Kromer, Burt Marling, Roma Neundorf, Rainey Abbott, Bey Nabers, Owen McHaney, and J u d y Hoffman.
Roily Colly will be matching t a l e n t s with Stet1 1 son University, University of Florida, Florida S t a t e
| University, Florida Southern College, Webber Col'I l e g e ' B a r r y College, University of Tampa, and University of Miami.

Dunn
Owen McHaney and Julie VanPelt will be leaving early today to play a tennis match with Miami prior to the Sport
Day.
Golf i n t r a m u r a l s have reached the semi-final stage with only
several matches left to be played before the finals.
Golf i n t r a m u r a l s have progressed smoothly with many outstanding scores recorded. All in all Dubsdread has received very little damage from.the female contingent despite the many novice golfers participating in the i n t r a m u r a l s .
The Independent Women defeated the Kappas by one point in an
exciting runoff for second place in volleyball intramurals last Monday.
The i n t r a m u r a l standings to date a r e :
Basketball
Softball
Tennis
Volleyball
Total
230
162 V2
Theta
220
65
677 y2
150
130
Kappa
150
88%
518%
120
130
120
Chi Omega
135
505
100
210
120
Alpha Phi
45
475
185
130
120
Pi Phi
40
475
100
130
120
Phi Mu
421%
140
100
110
Gamma Phi
55
405
175
162%
independent Women 0
45
382 y2

Golfers Close Regular Play
With FSC Win, FSU Loss
by Chuck Doyle

The Rollins linksmen trounced Florida Southern at
Dubsdread last Wednesday and got bruised at Tallahassee
by Florida State last Saturday. This was the second win for
the Seminoles against the Tars this year.
Rollins was out for blood against Florida Southern after
the scare FSC threw into them at Lakeland. The Tars let
loose their vengence to the tune of a 24-3 win.
Ron Terpak philosophized upon the match by saying, "We
were seeking revenge for the trouble they gave us at their
place." Jim Curti followed up between cigar puffs by adding,
"Florida Southern never stood a chance."
At Tallahassee, the Tars made a good showing with a
73^ total stroke average. It is unfortunate that they hit
Florida State on one of their excellent days as they fired lV/2

SPORTS AGENDA
Varsity Baseball—The T a r s travel
to Lakeland tomorrow to play
FSC. On Monday, Rollins will
play F S C at
Harper-Shepard
Field at 3:30. It is the next to last
regular home encounter of the
season.
Varsity Crew—The annual Dad
Vail R e g a t t a will be held at
Philadelphia tomorrow. Both the
varsity and J V will be racing.
Varsity Tennis — Rollins plays
Georgia a t Athens tomorrow and
hosts Stetson on Tuesday at 1:30
on the college courts.
Varsity Golf—The golfers a r e participating in the Southern Intercollegiates at Athens, Georgia. It
is over tomorrow.
Softball—The Delts and X Club,
both undefeated, will play today
at 4:15 on the Sandspur Bowl.

for their team average. P a r is 72.
I t is easy to see by the team
stroke average t h a t both teams
played well. One of the oddities
of the day happened against Bob
Craig. His opponent, who seemed
to have an immense dislike for
putting, fired a hole-in-one.
The team felt extremely bad
about dropping this important
match to State. As a team member put it, expressing the old
Brooklyn Dodger philosophy, "It
would have taken our best to beat
them, but we weren't playing at
our. best. Next year, though, we'll
tear them up."
- T h e match scores w e r e :
Berry def. Ross ( R ) 2>/2-'/2
Diversi (R) def. Shaver 2-1
Best ball F S U * % - %
Veghte def. Curti (R) 3-0
Jenkins def. Dinga (R) 3-0
Best ball F S U 3-0
Terpak (R) def. Shoemaker 3-0
Shuman def. Craig ( R ) 3-0
Best ball F S U 2-1

Softball nears the close of first
round play and IM golf goes into
the championship match as t h e
scramble for lM»points continues.
Les Sladkus, X Club, and Ken
Pahel, Delta Chi, play each other
in the 36 hole championship match.
The last 18 holes are scheduled
for this afternoon.
Pahel, last year's champion, defeated Jack Ruggles, X Club, 3
and 1, while Sladkus, medalist for
this year, squeezed over Chuck
Hartman, Lambda Chi, 2 and 1.
Three IM softball games were
played last week while one was
played this week before press
time. Last Tuesday the Lambda
The KA's get in their swings against X Club pitching in an IM softball CIu's nipped the KA's 13-11. On
Wednesday X Club slammed Sigma
game, Monday. Today the Delts and X Club play for first place.
Nu 13-2, and Delta Chi beat
Lambda Chi 13-6 on Thursday.
This week on Monday the Club
whipped the KA's 13-5.

Tars Whip Stetson Twice
To Up FIBC Title Hopes

By Chick Bezemer
Beware all opposing pitchers!
The Rollins hitters have finally
donned their hitting shoes. The
b a t t e r s carried the load in a two
game series against Stetson last
Friday and Saturday afternoons.
Friday the T a r batters flexed
their muscles and H a r r y Bennett
displayed his pitching skills for
the returning alumni as Rollins
soundly thumped the pitiful HiH a t t e r s , 14-3.
The Tars started the scoring in
the second inning. Walks by the
losing pitcher, Jack Parker, and
a couple of timely hits accounted for the four Rollins markers.
The third inning must have
seemed like a nightmare to Parker as Joe's boys continued to barr a g e with six more runs. This onslaught was climaxed by Al Fantuzzi's grand-slam homer.
Stetson finally broke the ice on
a cheap three-run blast by firstbaseman Hugh Mclnnis. The ball
was not hit over the fence but
struck a tree limb extending inside
the playing area. Thus it was declared a home r u n and ruined
Bennett's bid for a shutout.
Bob Usseglio produced the last
two runs of the game with a tworun roundtripper in t h e seventh
inning. The Tars combed the Hatter hurlers fo twelve hits all told.
Saturday's game turned into a
marathon soon after it was under
way. Stetson scored a r u n in the
top of the first off the Rollins
starter,
Bunky
Davis.
Rollins
bounced r i g h t back in their half
of the inning for four runs off
the servings of Stetson ace, Dick
Saltrick. Elmer Lott's opening
triple ignited the rally.

In the Lambda Chi-KA game
the players of both teams hit the
ball freely. KA had 11 hits while
Lambda Chi had 19. The Lambda
The Hi-Hatters picked up two Uhi's bunched six hits for six runs
tainted tallies in the second. The i n the top of the sixth to provide
v
Tars scored a single one to pull the winning margin.
out ahead, 5-3. Another run was
The X Club kept their undefeatadded to the Rollins total in the ed record by slamming Sigma N u
fourth before Stetson pounced on and beating KA. The Club made
the services of Rollins' freshman 12 hits and eight hits respectively
reliefer, Jack Jordan, for four in each game. Sigma Nu hit for
six safeties while KA hit for five.
markers and a 7-6 lead.

The H a t t e r lead was short-lived
as the Tars picked up three big
runs in their half of the sixth.
Bases-on-balls and timely hitting
were combined by Joe's boys to
bring home these runs for a ,9-7
lead.
Joe went to his bullpen once
again t o t r y to preserve his two
r u n margin. He selected Chuck
Allen to close out t h e poor hitting
H a t t e r s . Allen was also a victim
of wildness and gave up three
runs.

Tuesday
morning
the
Tars
traveled to the hostile encampment of the Florida Gators. A
victory would have put the Tars
at .500 for the first time since
early in Baseball Week. A win
would have also avenged an earlier 5-3 loss to the Gators.
Joe couldn't talk the "Rainm a k e r " ' into letting him play the
game. Thus, the weather picked
up its fourth win over Rollins.
The Tars hosted F S U Thursday.

"DOC'S"
O'Brien's Pharmacy
COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
W E CASH CHECKS
F R E E DELIVERY SERVICE

Your Pharmacist for 17 Years
Winter P a r k

Phone 4-6101

(FORMERLY THE LAUNDERETTE)

HARPER'S

TAVERN

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FOR QUICK SERVICE AND

RESTAURANT OPEN

EXPERT WORK

Open from
9 A.M to 12 P.M.

161 W. FAIRBANKS

WINTER PARK

Delta Chi also remained undefeated when they ran over Lambda Chi. The Delts outhit t h e Pies
7-2. Delta Chi gathered three runs
in the first and five in the third
for their win.

Today the X Club and Delta:
Chi engage in a contest to t e s t
The marathon wasn't over yet, league supremacy. The Delts have
though. In the eighth inning Stet- beaten three opponents, while t h e
son scored four runs to jump into Club has whipped two.
the lead once again, 11-9. The
The game should feature the
Tars scored the tying m a r k e r s in
the eighth and then Al Fantuzzi fast ball pitching of Jack Bofinwrapped up the win with a bases- ger, Delta Chi, against Mike Crecco or Jack Ruggles, X Club.
loaded hit in the ninth.

fc

WINTER PARR LAUNDRY

X Club in the KA game won,
but it is said t h a t KA won t h e
moral or thirst victory. The Club
has now provided for another's
party, intentionally and unintentionally, twice in a row.

DANCING NIGHTLY

539 W. FAIRBANKS

WINTER PARK
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
North of Gateway
HIWAY 17-92
Phone 4-5261
Friday—Saturday
"Top Secret Affair"
Susan H a y w a r d
Kirk Dougrlas
Also
"Three Outlaws"
Neville Brand
Alan Hale
Sunday—Tuesday
"Heaven K n o w s , Mr. Allison"
HFoborah Keer
Robert Mitc-hum
Color and Cinemescope
Also
"Buffalo Bill"
Joel McCrea
Maureen O'Hara
"Wednesday—Thursday
"Istanbul"
Errol Flymi
Cornell Borchers
Also
Technicolor and Cinemescope
"The Great Man"
Jose Ferrer
Dean J a g g e r
Friday—Saturday
"Incredible Shrinking Man'
Grant Williams
Randy Stuart
Also
"Xisrht Runner"
n.-iy Dantnn
Coleen Miller

News with every
Color Cartoon
& Late Programs
Box Office Opens 6:00
Closes 10:00 P.M.
Nightly
First Show 7:30
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Ronald Fishbaugh To Give
Senior Recital Wednesday
Ronald Fishbaugh will present his Senior Recital on
Wednesday, May 8, at 8:30 P.M., in the Annie Russell
Theatre. Ron is a student of Piano professor Helen Moore.
The program will include the following selections: Organ
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor by Bach-Liszt; Sonata in A
Major, Opus 101, by Beethoven; Poems for Piano by Vincent
Persichetti; Jeux d'Eau by Rarel; and Symphonic Etudes,
Opus 13, by

TRAINING GIVEN
FOR CAREERS
IN PUBLISHING
A scene from last Friday's picnic supper shows a portion of the 1500 alumni, students, and faculty who
were present. A square dance in the center patio followed the evening meal.

Oslo Scholarship Deadline
Set For Monday, May 6
The May 6 deadline for application for the Corrin Strong
Scholarships to the Oslo University summer school sessions
in Oslo, Norway, was announced last week by Dr. Wendell
Stone.
This competition for the scholarship is open to any male
student with a good academic standing. Interested students
may apply by leaving their names in the office of the Dean
of the College. No letter of application is required.
The scholarships, $800 per award, are based on past records of achievement at Rollins. Ken Pahel and Pete Adams
were selected as last year's winners. During their six-weeks
stay, they joined about 180 other
American students in learning
something of the Norwegian culture.
The scholarship is given by L.
Corrin Strong, the former trustee
of Rollins who now serves as the
American Ambassador to Norway.
He gave Corrin Hall to the college,
while his mother donated Strong
Hall.
The former trustee has given the
Oslo scholarship to two Rollins
men each year for several years.
The curriculum of the summer
course includes trips and weekend excursions as well as the required three courses on Norway.
All classes are conducted in English on the lecture system.
Courses offered include: Survey
of Norwegian Culture, Norwegian
Literature, Survey of Norwegian
Economics and Political Institutions, and Norwegian Culture.
During
last
year's
course,
awardees Ken and Pete visited
Parliament and had the opportunity to hear the members of Parliament discuss questions with the
students. The American Ambassador and Norwegian political
leaders spoke, followed by a reception for the students given by the
governor.
The trip was highlighted by
Ken's winning an essay contest
promoted by the Scandanavian
Airlines. Ken won a free one-week
trip from Oslo to the Arctic Circle
on the Russian border.
The winners of the this year's
awards will leave in June for Norway.

Student Council
(Cont. from Page 1)
his feelings t h a t this was an
exaggeration of the situation."
At Council, F*ank said: "If any
student is treated in any manner
t h a t does not reflect the 'Rollins
way of life', he should go to the
president of his social group and
the Student Deans to state his
complaints." These alumni were
failing to express the feeling of
the student body, F r a n k reported.

Speaking of a meeting he had
recently with Dean Helen Watson,
F r a n k told Council of their decision t h a t the regulations regarding women should be made by the
women students themselves. A
meeting attended by Dean Watson
and an elected representative from
each dormitory will be held to
draw up these regulations. Other
rules will be worked on by the new
Official College Regulations ComThe Marine Corps Officer Pro- mittee, of which Ken McCollester
curement Team will be on campus is chairman.
on May 8 to interview students
F r a n k appointed Bob Shermer,
who desire to earn a commission KA representative, to the Beanery Committee. He stated t h a t he
while completing college.
had formed a new committee • to
Freshmen, sophomores, and jun- look into the seating facilities for
iors are eligible to apply for the students at the Annie Russell ThePlatoon Leaders Class. Seniors and atre. He named Sue Jones, Stan
graduates may apply for t h e Offi- Moress, and Mike Crecco to this
committee.
,
cer Candidate Course of the Aviation Officer Candidate Course.

Marines To Visit
Rollins Next Week
For Interviews

Training for all programs is conducted a t t h e Marine
Corps
Schools, Quantico, v Virginia. Successful candidates are appointed
to commissioned rank in the U. S.
Marine Corps Reserve, agreeing to
serve on active duty for three
years.
The Marines who will visit on
May 8 will furnish complete information, w i t h o u t obligation,
about these opportunities. See
them at the Student Center.

Need Glasses?

Radcliffe College is again offering its six-week publishing
course, open to both men and
women graduates and designed to
bring publishing career ambitions
to reality, to be held from J u n e
19 to July 30.
The Publishing
Procedures
Course, devoted half to magazines
and half to books, is highlighted
by lectures by leading publishing
executives.
Guest lecturers from the magazine field will include Stewart
Beach of "This Week," Frederick
Birmingham of "Esquire," F r a n k
Gibney of "Newsweek," Edward
Weeks of "The Atlantic Monthly,"
and A. C. Spectorsky of "Playboy."
A magazine work shop, dealing
with design, production, and editorial procedures, will be conducted by two "Life" magazine executives.
The book business will be r e presented by John O'Connor, president of Grosset and Dunlap;
William Spaulding, vice-president
of Houghton-Mifflin Company; W.
Bradford Wiley, president of John
Wiley and Sons; Evan Thomas of
H a r p e r ' s ; and Jerome H a r d y of
Doubleday.
The course, now in its tenth
year, surveys the requirements and
opportunities of publishing. It
further provides basic training in
such publishing skills as production, design, layout, editing, sales,
advertising, and general administration.
Placement service is provided
for those who complete the course.
Application forms and further information m a y be obtained from
the Publishing Procedures Course,
Radcliffe College, Cambridge 38,
Massachusetts.

Broke Your Glasses?
LATEST I1V FRAMES

RAMSDELL'S

OPTICIANS

NEW ADDRESS

1191 ORANGE AVE. — WINTER PARK — 4-2821

BOWSTEADS CAMERA SHOP
ORLANDO'S OLDEST AND MOST COMPLETE
PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE
1039 N. Orange Ave.
.
Phone 2-1515

Reprints of Sandspur photos are
available from the Rollins Photographic Department located in the
basement of the Student Center.

Individual

Hair

Styling

LEDA BEAUTY SHOP
131 IiI_VCOI_N AVE.
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
POSTAL BLDG.

PHOIVE 5-8071
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SPECIALIZES IN GIFTS
for

ENGAGEMENTS — WEDDINGS
AND ALL OCCASIONS
345 P a r k Ave., N . in "Proctor Centre" Tel. 5-4521

I'M nor a backseA-fc dftiVeR
I'm jusr scaRed Like Mommy
\ M y do£sn«e daddy Llstentous.
Trie life he Satfes mAy be «$. '
PEOPLE RESPECT GOOD DRIVERS!
Contributed as a public service by

The Rollins Sandspur

Shumann.

Ron, an Independent, has been
active in all music activities of
the college. He is an honor roll
student and is a member of Phi
and Key honor societies.
He is active in the Rollins Music
Guild, and is a member of the
Chapel Choir and Rollins Singers.
He has consistently won awards
for his musical ability.
His freshman year, Ron received the National Music Guild
Award, followed his sophomore
year by the Piano Teachers' Guild
Recording Prize and the top award
in the 1955 National Piano Recording Festival.
Ron took part in the Phi Beta
Concerto his freshman year and
made another appearance at the
piano last April when he presented
his Junior Recital. He was recently a guest speaker a t the Sanford
Women's Club.
Ron is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd B. Fishbaugh of Orlando.

WPRK
On The Air
MONDAY
30- 5:30 Music You W a n t
:30- 5:35 Unusual N a t u r e
Stories
35- 5:50 Civil Defense Drama
50- 6:45 Dinner Concert
45- 7:00 Winter P a r k News
00- 7:30 OJC Column
30- 8:00 Your Rights Are On
Trial
00- 8:30 French Masterworks
30- 9:30 Columbia Music Hall
30-10:00 Symphony Sid
TUESDAY
:30- 5:30 Kaleidoscope
:30- 5:45 Man in Africa
:45- 6:15 Sketches In Solitude
;15- 6:45 Dinner Concert
:45- 7:00 Winter P a r k High
School News
:00- 7:30 Hollywood To
Broadway
:30- 7:45 Adventures In
Research
45- 8:00 Guest Star
00- 8:30 Rollins F o r u m
30- 9:30 Symphony Hour
30-10:00 9:30 At Rollins
WEDNESDAY
30- 5:30 Music You Want
30- 5:45 Curtain Going Up
45- 6:45 Dinner Concert
45- 7:00 Window On The
World
00- 7:30 Rollins Mood-Vendors
30- 8:00 Ballet Music
00- 8:30 Georgetown Forum
30- 9:30 As Others Read Us
30-10:00 Date With Vic
THURSDAY
:30 5 :30 Kaleidoscope
:30- 5 :45 Letter From Japan
:45- 6 :15 Sketches In Solitude
:15- 6 :45 Dinner Concert
:45- 7 :00 P a t t e r n s of Thought
:00- 7 :30 Dead Sea Scrolls
:30- 8 :00 Piano Concert
:00- 8 :30 Poetry And
Conversation
:30- 9 :30 London Concert Hall
:30-10 :00 Pan-American Club
FRIDAY
:30- 5 :30 Music You Want
:30- 5 :45 Over The Back Fence
:45- 6 :45 Dinner Concert
:45- 7 :00 Dateline Europe
:00- 8 :00 Chamber Music
:00- 8 :30 Success In The Arts
:30- 9 :30 Full Dimensional
Sound
9:30-10 :00 Friday Dance

